The high frequency of injuries in the practice of physical activity, exercise and sports is the reason why the locomotor system occupies a great deal of the time and knowledge of those who choose sports medicine as a specialty.
On account of such high incidence, trauma is also the main responsible of temporary (or definitive) interruptions in physical activity, especially in cases related to sports. Sometimes injuries can force purely and simply a change in the modality practiced, as they involve restricted, specific disabilities, even in high performance sports.
In this brief report, some of the most frequent occurrences in sports will be discussed, showing the non-specialist a few particularities of this vast and complex specialty.
sports-related trauMa
Caused by action with considerable magnitude of energy in short periods of time, acute injuries have strong symptoms and rapid progression. These are the ones that stand out the most because they are often dramatic, although not exclusive and, caused accidentally, they do not express the sportive nature of trauma (Figures 1 and 2) .
Unlike acute injuries, chronic injuries are long lasting, and have to do with the execution and exhaustive repetition of specific movements in a sport, for technical improvement.
This relationship is so close that sometimes the disease is named after the sport, as in "tennis elbow", "golfer's elbow", "jumper's knee", "swimmer's shoulder", and more (Figures 3 and4) .
Despite their multiple causes, these diseases are directly related to fatigue that takes place when the limit of adaptation and recovery of different tissues forming the locomotor system is exceeded. Fatigue leads to command error, which is always voluntary, affecting the automatism obtained during sports training.
Clinically, these injuries develop insidiously, with slow progression. The main symptoms observed since the beginning and throughout the development of the disease are pain and functional impairment. This is reflected in sports by reduced performance and worsening of execution, without the usual precise technique.
If these warning signs are not observed, progression can have disastrous consequences.
Muscular inJuries
Although not exclusive, muscular injuries have significantly higher occurrence in sports compared to other professional and everyday activities.
Acute injuries, caused by direct trauma, lead to contusion with muscle tears that prevent physical activity for a period of time depending on severity. These injuries occur frequently in soccer, as a result of kicks to the thigh and calf muscles.
Acute injuries by indirect trauma occur when the volunteer command by nerve stimulation to the contraction of an effector muscle movement is counteracted, canceled or interrupted.
The different causes predisposing to these lesions, such as age, hydration state, physical fitness, and more, manifest more clearly when fatigue and exhaustion are present, causing the muscular contraction and relaxation mechanism of automatism to be interrupted either by external force (ball "stolen" at the moment of kicking, for example) or a voluntary command to change the movement (individual voluntarily stops a motion of knee extension and hip flexion, switching the command to hip flexion and knee extension, for example).
Due to the characteristics of trauma, the most affected muscles are those that cross two joints to perform opposite movements.
Classified in degrees according to the percentage of muscle tissue affected, which also determines the severity and duration of interruption in sporting activity, both muscular contusions and indirect tears are treated conservatively with exercises favoring muscle contraction. They cause no functional sequelae, as a rule.
spontaneous rupture of the calcaneal tendon Spontaneous rupture of the calcaneal tendon is the most common tendon rupture in sporting activity, although not exclusive. It occurs in healthy, asymptomatic young people with genetic predisposition, which increases the chance of bilateralism.
In sports traumatology, there is no room for conservative treatment in this case, due to the high incidence of recurrence and significant loss of functional capacity of the muscles it serves.
There are several surgical repair techniques, with or without immobilization, with or without support and early movement, minimally invasive, or open with the injury fully exposed.
Regardless of the surgeon's preferred method, the end result will not be an elongated tendon, as there is significant functional loss, and repair should be strong enough to prevent recurrence. knee For many, this is the joint most often affected while practicing different sports. The occurrences include especially meniscal lesions, alone or in combination, anterior cru- ciate ligament tears, posterior cruciate ligament injuries, multiligament knee injuries, patellofemoral instability, articular cartilage lesions, and osteoarthritis.
In Brazil, where soccer is the most played team sport, contact-free injuries of the anterior cruciate ligament, i.e. with no direct trauma, have a high incidence due to a peculiarity of unstable support on one leg with frequent changes in direction, which is unique to the only sport that is practiced exclusively using the feet.
For active young people who practice high performance sports, this ligament tear is treated surgically. There are several techniques and materials that can be used, and no consensus.
The options begin with graft selection. They can be bone-tendon-bone (patellar ligament) from knee flexors (goose foot tendons), from the quadriceps tendon in the same or contralateral leg, or from graft banks (corpse). In addition to this decision, there are the positions of the tunnels, the number of bands, the time of surgery, and treatment with or without rehabilitation.
The only certainty when it comes to anterior cruciate ligament injuries is prevention, which is a responsibility of the physician and the whole multidisciplinary team assisting high performance athletes. This is achieved by incorporating neuromuscular training to the routine of specific exercises for each sport mode.
inJuries of the ankle ligaMents
These are the most frequent acute injuries of a joint related to sports. Out of them, the complex of ligaments on the lateral side of the ankle is the most affected.
Prevention is widely known but rarely practiced. Neuromuscular and proprioceptive exercises should be part of the training routine, as well as the use of external protectors ("braces") to prevent accidental abnormal movements that can hurt the joint in sports.
As a rule, these injuries are treated conservatively with proprioceptive exercise to promote joint stabilization.
Note that tibiofibular syndesmosis injuries, which show a high incidence in sports, often go undiagnosed. They are joint injuries and, therefore, treated surgically with the purpose of regaining the compromised tibiotarsal integrity and stability. Negligence is incompatible with sports and leads to early degeneration of the joint.
final considerations
Medicine applied to exercises and sports is as fascinating as it is complex. The need to achieve maximum performance makes athletes and the professionals who assist them to always seek the shortest path to stardom. This decision could mean the end of many dreams.
The search for alternatives produces new practices that may or not be incorporated into the expert arsenal, in the light of scientific evidence it produces.
Take for example the application of platelet-rich plasma (PRP). Its use in muscles, tendons, ligaments and cartilage still arouses heated discussions in scientific circles, without any consensus. Currently, PRP use is restricted by the Brazilian Federal Medical Board (CFM), making it an experimental procedure.
It must be said that no method stands out as the best tool for proper planning and training in a season. That is impossible without the knowledge of sports medicine.
Last, I want to make a comment that I consider very relevant when it comes to sports. Although traumatic injuries apparently do not require confidentiality, as they often occur in public events, recorded by television cameras, the doctor-patient relationship established for the care and treatment of the athlete should always be in mind.
Professional ethics must be respected in all specialties. It is not different in this case.
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